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Entities in Woffu
Overview
We can group all the entities in Woffu in four main classes that work together to create all
the interactions in Woffu:
Structure: Sets the hierarchy of the company as follows (from top to bottom):
Company -> Office -> Department
Also you can have a master company and then set others with the described hierarchy to
define the more complex Company structures with different branches located in different
places.
Setup: To define the main set of rules that will affect the users.
Calendar, Schedule, Agreement (The labor agreement), Agreement Events (the related
Absence and Presence reasons), Contracts, Jobtitles, Notifications (Templates)
Attributes, User attributes
Users and user generated data:
User, Signs (Clock in/out), Request, Diary, Document, Report
User allocation
Other: Used for internal purposes.
Countries, Languages

Description
Agreement Events
Location: Settings > Customize > Labor agreements (edit) > Absence / Presence reason
These are the labor agreement absence/presence reasons, like vacations, medical leave,
extra time, etc.
Agreements
Location: Settings > Customize > Labor agreements
The labor agreements is the rule set to calculate the vacation period. Each user has to be
set to one (and only one) of the labor agreements available.
Attributes
Location: Settings > Company > Employee Attributes
You can extend the User with additional properties, for instance the Internal Employee Id.
Calendars
Location: Settings > Customize > Calendars
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The base calendars used in Woffu. Each user can be bound to one calendar, but it can be
changed to another one temporarily using the planning option.
Companies
Location: Settings > Company > Company Information
The company info, in case there is a master and children companies, the info of all of them.
Currently there is no option to create companies from the API, this process is handled by the
BO (BackOffice) in order to handle the payment and subscription data.
A company can be nested to another to have more complex hierarchies via de “ParentId”
property.
Contracts
Location: User profile > Contracts
Each one of the contracts and related info that a user has assigned.
Countries
Used for internal purposes like getting the country list for a subscription.
Departments
Location: Settings > Company > Departments
The departments of a company, they can be nested so you can have a department hierarchy
as well (via de “ParentId”). i.e Development and two children: Dev. London, Dev. Barcelona.
With the “UseSign” property you can choose which departments will require clock in/out and
which ones don’t.
Diaries
Location: Tracking Times
All the info from the clock’s ins/outs and requests is consolidated in a daily diary entry for
each user. You will be able to see:
- The planned schedule for the day
- The tracked start and end times via the clock in/out
- If there are any requests that modify the planned schedule for the day
Documents
Location: Documents
The document info, tags and handling methods.
The upload of a new document is done with an external service library: FileStack that shows
the UI for selecting the document and handles the file upload to the store in MS Azure, so
the POST method is only called by FileStack when the upload is finished to save the
metadata in the Woffu database and avoid double transferring the file from the Client to
Woffu and from Woffu to Azure Storage.
Jobtitles
Location: Settings > Company > Job Titles
The list and handling methods for the job titles. They are mainly used for planning to visually
show different colors in the calendar.
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Languages
Used for internal purposes to see the list of available languages.
Notifications
Location: Settings > Templates
You can activate or deactivate the Woffu templates to avoid sending one type of notifications
or any notifications to the users.
Offices
Location: Settings > Company > Offices
The offices a company has. You can set some clock in/out restrictions based on the office
physical location and the network IP.
Reports
Location: Reports
Gets the report list and the data details of a specific report and dates.
Requests
Location: My Days
The requests of absence/presence for a user.
To create a request it is mandatory to set a correct “AgreementEventId”, so you may need to
check the user’s agreement first and then check which one of the “AgreementEventId”s are
available .
Schedules
Location: Settings > Customize > Schedules
The available schedules and rest time.
They can be bound to a user profile or set via the planning option.
Signs
Location: My Presence
Internal name for the Clock Ins/Outs,
User Allocations
Location: Team > Select any profile > Allocations (on the right side)
User Attributes
Location: Settings > Company > Employee Attributes
Users
Location: Team
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How to setup the Woffu Web API
-

The API uses HTTP Basic Authentication to maximize the compatibility with many
third party integrators.
The API key is used as the username and the password is left blank to
authenticate the user to the API.
By default, when enabling the API access, a default API Key is created and assigned
to a user name like the company.
Any administrator user can create additional API Keys to authenticate as his/her user
in the API as well.
The API keys can be created in the user profile page of Woffu:
1- Sign in and go to your profile

2- Click on Modify

3- Scroll to the end to see the API Key section, click “Generate new”

4- Save the changes
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-

Base URL: https://app.woffu.com
The complete API description can be located at:
https://app.woffu.com/swagger

To test the API, push “Try it out!” on any endpoint and on the dialog box with username /
password input the API key in the username space.
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REST API Basics
●
●
●

●

Uses the well known and established http protocol to communicate over different
Internet locations and is transparent for most of firewalls and proxies.
JSON is more compact than XML and is a native form for rich Javascript Web Apps,
no need to do extra transformations (serialization/deserialization).
CRUD using the http verbs:
○ Create: POST
○ Read: GET
○ Update: PUT
○ Delete: DELETE
Most of the modern websites use some sort of REST API to easily split the backend
and the frontend in addition to having an App that also consumes the API.

More info: https://restapitutorial.com/

API Data conventions
To send data there are some conventions to follow (as all the data sent/received to/from the
API will be serialized as a string or number):
●
●
●
●

strings: always sent with double quotes (“), i.e.: "sampleStringValue"
integers: no special treatment needed, i.e.: 1234
float/decimal: use the dot as decimal separator, i.e. 3.25
dates: need to be serialized as strings in the format “yyyy-MM-ddTHH:mm:ss”, i.e.:
"2019-06-23T22:03:31"

How to access and execute queries to the API
You can execute your own queries to the API like the samples provided below. To do that,
you can use some helper tools to avoid the need to code:
● The Swagger UI provided with the doc: https://app.woffu.com/swagger
● Use a REST tool like Postman: https://learning.getpostman.com/getting-started
But when you start coding your own solution to use the Woffu API to send and receive data
(i.e. a connector), you will need to code your own client that processes the source data and
then sends it to the API.
We recommend Swagger CodeGen, an Open Source tool that will create most of the stub
code needed to access the API and is available for many development languages like C#,
Java, Javascript, Perl, etc:
https://swagger.io/tools/swagger-codegen/
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Anyway, if you want to have complete control over the code and how to send/receive data
to/from the API, you may create your client manually and use some code like the sample
below.

Connection and Data Transfer Security
All the connections made from the client to Woffu (Website, API, App) are enforced to use
HTTPS protocol and has been updated to use the TLS 1.2 protocol at minimum.
Unsecured requests are turned away before they even reach our application code.

API Sample code
This sample code uses Javascript ES6:
● Save these methods in a file called API.js:
// This method is called to setup the request so we don’t need to
repeat the code on each request
export const fetchConfig = (method, apiKey, body = null) => {
const config = {
method,

headers: {

'Content-Type': 'application/json',
'Accept': 'application/json',

'Authorization': `Basic ${apiKey}`,

},
};

if (body) {
}

config.body = body;

return config;

};

// This method is called when the request finishes to check if it went
well and we have received the data from the API or there was an error
export const checkStatus = response => {

if (response.status >= 200 && response.status < 300) {
console.log(`OK. Fetch call to: ${response.url}`);

console.log(`Status: ${response.ok} - Code: ${response.status}`);

} else {

console.warn(`Error. Fetch call to: ${response.url}.`);
console.warn(response);
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}
return Promise.resolve(response);

}

// This method is called once we are sure the request was OK and there
was data returned to transform it to a JSON object
export const toJson = response => {
return response.json()
.then(data => ({
data: data,

status: response.status,
ok: response.ok

}))

.catch(error => ({
data: {},

status: response.status,
ok: response.ok

}));
}

● Save these code in a file called Sample.js:
import { fetchConfig, checkStatus, toJson } from './Api';
// Sample Call to the API (
export const getUsers = () => {
const apiKey = 'XXXX';

const baseUrl = 'https://app.woffu.com/api/v1';
const endpoint = `${baseUrl}/users`;

return fetch(endpoint, fetchConfig('GET',

apiKey)).then(checkStatus).then(toJson);
}

// Call the method getUsers
console.log(this.getUsers());
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Execute the javascript code above and you should obtain the JSON output in the console of
the users like this:
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Sending/Receiving a User using the API
We will use the following methods for managing the Users via API:
● GET /api/v1/users, this will be used to get a list of the users of the company.
● GET /api/v1/users/{id}, this will be used to get a specific user using the Woffu
internal UserId.
● GET /api/v1/users/key/{userkey}, this will be used to get a specific user using the
userKey, i.e. if we created the users setting their userKey as the company employee
code, we can retrieve them using it.
● POST /api/v1/users, this will be used to add a new employee (user) to the company
● PUT /api/v1/users/key/{id}, this method will be used to update the info of an existing
user using the Woffu internal UserId.
● PUT /api/v1/users/key/{userkey}, this method will be used to update the info of an
existing user using his/her userKey.
● DELETE /api/v1/users/key/{id}, this method will be used to remove a user from the
company using the Woffu internal UserId. It won’t appear in any list and won’t be
billed anymore.
● DELETE /api/v1/users/key/{userkey}, this method will be used to remove a user
from the company user using his/her userKey. It won’t appear in any list and won’t be
billed anymore.
NOTE: if you want to deactivate it so it still is shown on the lists, etc. but with no
access to the system, you can do it by using PUT /api/v1/users/key/{userKey}/active
Sending a user: POST /api/v1/users
Headers:
{
Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,
Content-Type: application/json
}

Body (mandatory properties in bold):
{
UserKey (string, optional), // → The external id defined by the admin, i.e. the company employee code, if you
want to manage the user using this code this field is mandatory.
FirstName (string),// → The first name
LastName (string, optional) , // → The last name
Email (string), // → The email will be used as the user name and also to send email alerts
CompanyId (integer), // → The CompanyId where the user will be located,
EmployeeStartDate (string, optional), // → The employee current contract start date
EmployeeEndDate (string, optional) , // → The employee current contract end date, if it was ended,
Birthday (string, optional), // → The employee birthday
DepartmentId (integer, optional), // → The department id where the employee belongs to
JobTitleId (integer, optional), // → Id of the one of the job titles defined
ResponsibleUserId (integer, optional) , // → The userId that will be responsible for the user created
AuthorizingUserId (integer, optional), // → The userId that will authorize the requests made for the user
created
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AllocatedDays (number, optional) , // → How many vacation days he/she will have
LanguageId (integer, optional), // → The language used to access the platform: 1-Spanish, 2-English,
3-French, 4-Catalan, 5-Portuguese, 6-Italian
Weekends (string, optional) , // → To define which days (0-sun to 6-sat) will be off by default. i.e. “0,6”
CalendarId (integer, optional) , // → The calendarId that will be assigned used to create default planifications
AgreementId (integer, optional), // → The agreement that will apply to the user created.
ScheduleId (integer, optional) , // → The time schedule that will apply to the user created
OfficeId (integer, optional), // → The office where the user created will be assigned
NIN (string, optional) , // → The national id number, like the DNI in Spain i.e. “12345678Z”
SSN (string, optional) , // → The national security number, i.e. “080221058044”
Active (boolean, optional), // → The user will be created active and will receive the welcome email
UserAttributes ([{
key (integer, optional),
value (string, optional)
}

}], optional) // → Array of attributes to add additional properties to the user. i.e. {“EyeColor”, “Blue”}

Sample Call:

Response:
201 (Created) and the User created JSON response
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Retrieve the created user in the sample above (Doc_SampleId):
GET /api/v1/users/key/Doc_SampleId
Headers:
{
Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,
Content-Type: application/json
}

Sample Call:

Response:
200 (OK) and the User data JSON response
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Sending a Clock In/Out using the API
We will use the following methods for managing the Users via API:
● GET /api/v1/users/{userId}/signs, this will be used to get a specific user clock
ins/outs using the internal Woffu user id.
● GET /api/v1/users/key/{userKey}/signs, this will be used to get a specific user
clock ins/outs using the userKey, i.e. if we created the user’s setting their userKey as
the company employee code, we can retrieve them using it.
● POST /api/v1/signs, this will be used to add a new clock in/out for a user.
Sending a user: POST /api/v1/signs
Headers:
{
Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,
Content-Type: application/json
}

Body (mandatory properties in bold):
{
UserId (integer, optional), // → The internal Woffu UserId, you need to send it or the UserKey instead to
identify the user uniquely
UserKey (string, optional), // → The external id defined by the admin, i.e. the company employee code
UserNIN (string, optional), // → The optional national id number, like the DNI in Spain i.e. “12345678Z”
UserName (string, optional), // → The optional username for the clock in/out
CompanyId (integer, optional), // → The CompanyId where the clock in/out occurred. If null the default from the
user will be used
Date (string), // → The date & time of the Clock in/out
SignIn (boolean), // → If true Clock In, false Clock Out
Latitude (string, optional), // → The latitude, used to locate the clock in/out in the map
Longitude (string, optional), // → The longitude, used to locate the clock in/out in the map
TimezoneOffset (integer, optional), // → The user timezone in minutes i.e. central europe: 120, usually not
needed to provide.
EventCode (string, optional), // → In case of using a biometric system the code it uses to identify the type of clock
in/out like 1-enter, 2-exit, 3-smoking pause, 4-visiting a customer, etc.
OfficeId (integer, optional), // → The OfficeId where the clock in/out occurred. If null the default from the user will
be used
DeviceId (string, optional) // → The deviceid where the clock in/out occurred. i.e. “Bio123”, or “Warehouse”
}
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Sample Call:

Response:
200 (OK) and the Clock In/Out created JSON response
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Retrieve the created clock ins/outs for the user from the sample above (userId =110654,
date = 12/06/2019):
GET /api/v1/users/110654/signs?date={yyyy-MM-dd}&companyId={Id}
Parameters:
{
date: date to retrieve the clock ins/outs,
companyId: to retrieve from a specific companyid
}

Headers:
{
Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,
Content-Type: application/json
}

Sample Call:

Response:
200 (OK) and the User data JSON response
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Sending a Request using the API
We will use the following methods for managing the Requests via API:
● GET /api/v1/requests/{id}, this will be used to get a specific request using the
request id.
● POST /api/v1/requests, this will be used to add a new request
● PUT /api/v1/requests/{id}, this method will be used to update the info of an existing
request using the request id.
● DELETE /api/v1/requests/{id}, this method will be used to remove a request using
the request id.
Sending a request: POST /api/v1/requests
Headers:
{
Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,
Content-Type: application/json
}

Body (mandatory properties in bold):
{
UserId (integer), // → The internal Woffu UserId, you need to send it to associate the request to this user
AgreementEventId (integer), // → The Id of the reason (agreement event) for the request. i.e. vacation,
medical absence, etc.
NumberDaysRequested (number, optional),  // → You can make a request using days, in this case you can set
the value to the days requested, or let this value to null and let the system calculate the days for you.
NumberHoursRequested (number, optional), // → You can make a request using hours, you can set how many
hours to allocate for the request, if the request is for days set this to null.
QuickDescription (string, optional), // → Description that any user will see, i.e. “I will be the day off because my
surgery”
StartDate (string), // → The start date of the request, if it’s only a day you can send the same value for the
EndDate.
EndDate (string), // → The end date of the request, if it’s only a day you can send the same value for the
EndDate.
Accepted (boolean, optional) // → if you have permissions you can auto accept the request setting this value to
true
}
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Sample Call:
First we need to see which Agreement Event Ids are available for the user, you can get them
with the endpoint:
GET /api/v1/users/{id}/agreements/events
Parameters:
{
id: the userId
isPresence: If true only the presence agreement events are shown, false only the absence, and if is null all will
be returned
languageId: the Id of the language to localize the agreement event names, i.e. 1-Spanish, 2-English, 3-French,
4-Catalan, 5-Portuguese, 6-Italian
}

Headers:
{
 Authorization: Basic YOURAPIKEY,

Content-Type: application/json

}

Sample Call:

Response:
200 (OK) and the list of event types available for the user created in a JSON response
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Sample Call for the Request:
Now we have the agreement events available for the user, for this example, we will select 1Vacation for the request:

Response:
201 (Created) and the Request created JSON
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Basic API Troubleshooting
Woffu API is being improved continuously, and it will include better error messages and
handling.
In the meantime, these are some steps you may use to troubleshoot errors you may get
while using the API:
1- Check the URL to the endpoint is correct.
2- Check you’re sending all the mandatory parameters.
3- Check that the data format is correct, especially for dates (see the API Data conventions).
4- Try to send only the mandatory parameters and then add the rest incrementally.
5- Check Swagger (https://app.woffu.com/swagger) and try the query, if it is OK, check that
the problem could be with your client code.
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Appendix: Entity naming in other languages
English

Spanish

Agreement Events

Motivos de presencia / ausencia

Agreements

Convenios

Attributes

Atributos

Calendars

Calendarios

Companies

Empresas

Contracts

Contratos

Countries

Países

Departments

Departamentos

Diaries

Diario

Documents

Documentos

Jobtitles

Cargos

Languages

Idiomas

Notifications

Notificaciones

Offices

Centros de trabajo / Oficinas

Reports

Informes

Requests

Solicitudes

Schedules

Horarios

Signs

Fichajes

User Allocations

Asignaciones

User Attributes

Atributos de usuario

Users

Usuarios
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